
Hospitality
s l e e p  s o l u t i o n s



“ The primary function of 

a hotel is to provide a 

place to sleep; the quality 

and comfort of the bed 

fundamentally underpins 

guest satisfaction.”

The Rocco Forte Collection: 

Verdura Golf & Spa Resort, Sicily
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Hypnos – the God of Sleep

Hospitality
Sleep Solutions

Hypnos’ award-winning beds and sofa beds can be found in the finest homes, palaces and hotels around the 

world. Indeed Hypnos’ long list of satisfied hospitality clients range from passenger ships, large international hotel 

groups, spa and vacation properties to independent boutique hotels, guesthouses and serviced apartments. 

A tailored and versatile solution is created for each hospitality property, delivering a beautiful and comfortable 

bed and a sublime sleep experience for each type and size of bedroom, ultimately helping to maximise occupancy, 

revenues and positive reviews. A hassle-free service solution, including in-room installation, provides a speedy 

solution and the confidence expected from partnering with a global brand.



“ Our guests rave about 

their sleep, their comfort 

and their beds – they are 

very impressed to know 

that the beds are ‘Royally 

approved’.”

St. James’s Hotel and Club, London
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Sustainable and
Carbon Neutral

“ Whilst The Royal Warrant 

reinforces Hypnos’ 

reputation for the best 

of British quality, it is the 

integral HealthGuard 

bed bug protection built 

into the surface of the 

mattresses that provides 

real peace of mind.”

Le Gray, Beirut

Sustainable design is at the heart of our philosophy. We only use environmentally-friendly, sustainable and 

recyclable materials of the highest quality. Indeed, we no longer use foam or memory foam, and have replaced 

these materials with eOlus™ fibre, a new and exciting sustainable material made from recycled polymer-based 

bottles which allows air to pass easily through it, creating a cooler, breathable sleeping surface.

Hypnos is the first UK bed manufacturer to become carbon neutral, complying with the BS PAS 2060 Carbon 

Neutrality Standard. Our UK facilities are FSC® certified plus have passed the Sedex ethical trading audit.

Our unique bed disposal service deconstructs beds and creates recycled raw materials for re-use in other industries.
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Sleep Soundly

GLH / Guoman Hotels: 

The Royal Horseguards, London

When you need to create a truly memorable night’s sleep for your guests, you need 

a bed partner and a brand that you can count on, time and time again.

Hypnos is the only bed manufacturer to win the National Bed Federation’s “Bed Manufacturer of the Year” award 

twice, in 2011/2012 and in 2014/2015, plus for the fifth year running, a Hypnos customer has won the ‘Comfiest 

Bed’ award in the Best Kept Secret Awards by LateRooms.com. 

Our beds come with an unrivalled 5 year guarantee. This long lasting quality is reinforced by compliance with 

BS 7177 : Ignition Source 5 (Crib 5) Fire Retardancy tests, which are amongst the strictest tests in the world.  

Our mattresses are also protected with HealthGuard™, an anti-bacterial, anti-microbial and anti bed bug treatment.  

Hypnos also makes beds that are Wheelmark approved and meet the International Maritime Organisation safety 

regulations for the Cruise and Yachting market.
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“ It is a supremely 

comfortable bed that is 

at the heart of a truly 

memorable night’s sleep.”

Corinthia Hotel, London

Grosvenor House, 

A JW Marriott Hotel, London 





Lingfield Park Marriott Hotel & Country Club

“ Our clients design their 

luxury experience to stretch 

beyond the elegant interiors, 

private facilities and personal 

service, with the same 

luxurious care and attention 

given to creating the very 

best sleep experience.”
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“ Whether you need one or 

one thousand beds, Hypnos 

will arrange the safe 

delivery and installation 

of your new beds; plus 

take away your old beds, 

shredding and recycling 

them, ensuring nothing 

goes to landfill – an 

environmentally-friendly 

carbon neutral solution.”

The Rocco Forte Collection: 

Brown’s Hotel, London
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GLH / Guoman Hotels: 

The Royal Horseguards, London



A Global Partner
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La Villa de Mazamet, France

   With a WorldWide netWork of manufacturing partners... 

UK    USA    CAnAdA    dUbAi    indiA    ChinA    SingApore    indoneSiA 

philipineS    AUStrAliA    new ZeAlAnd    rUSSiA    SoUth AfriCA    KenyA

With an international manufacturing and supply chain network, Hypnos has developed successful partnerships 

around the world with hotel groups like The Rocco Forte Collection, Marriott, Holiday Inn, InterContinental, 

Corinthia, Millennium, Crowne Plaza, Soho House, Van der Valk and Premier Inn.

Hypnos’ relationship with Marriott extends from the Marriott Vacation Club in Disneyland Paris to JW Marriott in 

Dubai. Hypnos has also created unforgettable sleep experiences across the USA and the Caribbean, from the White 

Barn Inn and Spa in Kennebunkport to the Whitehall Hotel in Chicago, and from Hotel Chandler in New York to 

Parrot Cay in the Turks and Caicos Islands.
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Please ask for a copy of The Full Service Sleep Plan leaflet for further details.

The Full Service
Sleep Plan

5   delivery and installation

6   old bed disposal and recycling

7   bedding and Sleep extras

8   whole-life Monitoring and Marketing

1   initial Consultation and project planning

2   detailed design and Specification

3   Alternative finance

4   Choice of guaranteed Sleep Systems

Hypnos combines the elements of long-lasting comfort and a memorable night’s sleep with an unrivalled project 

management service, from design, manufacturing, delivery and installation to a disposal and recycling service for 

old beds. The complete Hypnos service experience and approach to hospitality sleep solutions is outlined within 

the 8-point programme, ‘The Full Service Sleep Plan’:



“ Hypnos works closely with clients and their wider supply partners at every stage and every 

phase of each project to plan and schedule the timely production, delivery and installation  

of bed sets in meticulous detail.

 Hypnos’ dedicated installation team meets the highest on-site health and safety standards, 

ensuring minimum disruption, maximum efficiency and minimum waste against an agreed 

phased schedule, programme of works and set of costs.”

London Marriott Hotel, Twickenham Stadium
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The Hypnos Difference

1121/09
164.142/1121/WCL MED0259

South Place Hotel, London

  Versatile and personalised sleep solutions

  Award-winning beds and sofa beds, 

comfort and service

  recognised brand appeal and home comfort

  5 year guarantee for peace of mind

  100% recyclable at end-of-life

  Safe sleep – fire and bed bug protection

  Carbon neutral and fSC® certified factory

  Unique services designed to make life easier

  design, delivery and in-room installation

  disposal and recycling of old beds too

  global bed manufacturing network

Hypnos and our project managers are committed to delivering hospitality sleep solutions that are tailored to the 

needs of each hospitality property, and are designed to help enhance the guests’ sleep experience, comfort and 

satisfaction and the property’s brand and commercial success. Our difference can be summarised as:



“ Whatever your needs... whether a unique hand crafted 

mattress, with only natural fillings, for a period bed frame;  

a zip and link divan set for true bedroom flexibility or a divan 

with a hidden underbed, perfect for families... Hypnos will 

create a bespoke solution for each of your rooms.”

The Landmark, London



Hypnos ‘secretly’ knows that it is a supremely comfortable bed that is at the heart of a truly memorable night’s sleep. 

With a Royally approved reputation for creating the most comfortable beds in the world, Hypnos’ award-winning 

   beds and sofa beds can be found in the finest palaces, homes, serviced apartments, ships, hotels...

rocco forte    Marriott    interContinental    guoman    Corinthia    Millennium    Soho house    renaissance 

holiday inn    premier inn    hand picked    SACo Apartments    wyndham    best western    Van der Valk

The Royal Horseguards, London    Skibo Castle, Dornoch    St. Pancras Renaissance, London 

One Aldwych, London    Great Northern Hotel, London    The Lanesborough, London    The Goring, London 

Grosvenor House, London    The Royal Automobile Club, London    Ellenborough Park, Cheltenham  

JW Marriott Hotel, Dubai    Courtyard by Marriott, Abu Dhabi    Marriott Vacation Club, Disneyland Paris 

Paris Marriott Champs-Elysees, Paris    Renaissance Paris Vendome, Paris    The Chester Grosvenor, Chester 

Renaissance Paris Le Parc Trocadero, Paris    Augustine Hotel, Prague    JW Marriott Hotel, Mumbai 

Hotel de Rome, Berlin    Calcot Manor, Tetbury    Stoke Park, Stoke Poges    Corinthia Hotel, London 

Marriott County Hall, London    Tavistock House Hotel, Devon    Hotel Football, Manchester

Soul Home   |  Královské Vinohrady   |  Korunní 1284/54   |   120 00 Praha2

T: +420 223 001 399   |   E: info@postele-hypnos.cz

                   www.postele-hypnos.cz


